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(NAPS)—In today’s digital

society, 75 million Americans
work at a computer for three

hours or more each
day. Because vision
is the main motor
skill involved in
using a computer,
that means 150 mil-
lion tired eyes.

A survey of op-
tometrists, conduc-
ted by the American
Optometric Associa-

tion, shows that 70 to 75 percent
of computer users report eye and
vision problems as their most fre-
quent health-related problem.
Symptoms such as headaches,
blurry vision, sore and tired eyes,
and neck and back pain from
extensive computer use have been
collectively called Computer
Vision Syndrome (CVS).

While other factors may con-
tribute to CVS, the first step for
people who work on computers is
to get a professional eye exam.
Especially with today’s smaller
mobile computer devices, such as
laptops, handheld devices and cell
phones, computer use has become
even more visually demanding.

It is important to tell your eye
doctor that you use a computer
daily. He or she needs to know if
you experience symptoms of CVS.
This all helps in providing a cor-
rect eye diagnosis.

The eye faces many challenges
when someone works on a com-
puter. It must constantly refocus
between what is being typed and
the computer screen. In addition,
we tend to blink less while star-
ing intently at the computer
screen. The unusual contrast of a
computer screen also can create
subtle focusing problems for the
eye.

When you go for an eye exam,
give a detailed history of your
symptoms, how you use a com-
puter and the amount of time, the
position you sit in and the dis-
tance from the computer screen.

Another important point to re-
member is the layout of your
workspace, such as lighting, glare
and ergonomic arrangement.

Eyeglasses are the simplest
solution for CVS. Progressive
lenses, such as Varilux® Panamic®

lenses, provide comfortable, con-
tinuous vision at all distances for
the 40-plus age group with pres-
byopia. Progressive lenses provide
the best solution because they
allow people to see clearly at any
distance and angle. In addition,
lenses treated with anti-reflective
coating such as Crizal® can cut the
glare from other sources that hin-
der seeing the computer screen
clearly.

Even in minor cases of com-
puter-related vision problems,
current eyeglass lenses can help
reduce eye fatigue, maintain good
eyesight longer and, in turn, take
care of the symptoms of CVS.

Maintaining an appropriate
office environment is also impor-
tant for preventing CVS. Some
suggestions for maximizing your
office space to maintain good eye-
sight include:

• Take short eye breaks by
glancing around the room or look-
ing at a window. The goal is not to
focus on an object for a long
period of time.

• Be aware of blinking and
purposefully blink more while you
work on a computer. Blinking
lubricates the eye and prevents
dryness.

• Position your monitor di-
rectly in front of you. Set monitor
height so the top of the screen is
approximately at forehead level.
For large monitors (19 to 21
inches), keep the top of the docu-
ment you are working on at about
forehead level.

• Keep reference documents
you are typing as close to the com-
puter screen as possible. This
reduces the amount of refocusing
the eye must do from screen to
document.

• Reduce glare from windows
with blinds and position your

computer screen to reduce glare
from overhead lights and task
lighting. Limit reflections by
removing reflective objects from
your work area.

One thing to remember is that
changing your office layout will
only be a temporary solution if
your eyesight is the real culprit. A
professional eye exam will not
only pick up symptoms of CVS,
but it can also catch more serious
problems, such as near-sighted-
ness, far-sightedness, astigma-
tism and presbyopia.

Essilor of America, Inc., is
the leading manufacturer and
distributor of optical lenses in
the United States and is the
market leader in progressive,
high-index and anti-reflective
coated lenses under the Essilor,
Varilux®, Airwear® and Crizal®

brand names.
To receive the free newsletter,

Essilor Vision, with general in-
formation on eye care, send your
name and address to essilor
newsletter@bsmg.com; or fax the
information to Essilor Newsletter
at (972) 443-5342; or send a post-
card request to Essilor Newslet-
ter, 6555 Sierra Drive, Irving, TX
75039. Essilor Vision will be dis-
tributed in Summer/Fall and
Winter/Spring editions. Articles
from the newsletter can also be
viewed at www.essilorvision.com.
For additional information on eye
care, visit the Web site: www.
vision1to1.com.
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